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Company: Client of SOS HR Solutions

Location: Kuwait City

Category: computer-and-mathematical

This is a remote

Are you looking out foran Internship Opportunity, Apply for the Abhyaz 

MTCis looking for a Electrical Design Engineer who wants to gainindustry The candidate is

expected to be a highly-motivatedengineer with good communication If you are self-driven

andambitious tech-savvy professional and have an eye for detail, thenyou are at the right As a

Electrical Design Engineer Intern yourroles and responsibilities will be asfollows:

CoreFunctionalResponsibilities:

Create electrical workshops andElectrical courses

Conduct Electrics Webinars tostudents and manage documentation of all the

electrical workshops and electricalcourses

Ability to simulate electricalapplications

Developing a best practicemethodology including testing approach and

exceptionreports

Approach motion solutionsdevelopment and problem solving analytically

Support the mentor / team memberson businessprocesses
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Work closely with mentors forconcurrent content, SOP development as well as

problemsolving

Develop manufacturingprocesses according to global engineering codes

andstandards

Understand the needsand requirements, manage projects, SOP and deliver

them ontime

GeneralResponsibilities:

You willbe assigned small projects that needs to be finished within thestipulated

Do detailed self study on assigned work and designnecessary project

Work with mentors toreceive feedback and incorporate it in theproject

Compile projectactivities and present in the form of report or ppt as advised bymentor

The task assigned,the following outcomes need to beproduced

For Knowledge capturetask, explain the theoretical aspect of task

For Tool capture task, software toolexplanation needs to be produced

For skill capture task, the practical aspectof the task needs to beexplained

AboutAbhyazInternships :

Abhyaz Internships are a 4-16weeks remote opportunity designed to develop your

professionalacumen while you work on critical real time;Youare expected to spend 10 to 15 hrs

a; Our team of mentors and industryprofessionals guide you through every step of the

project for youto gain valuable hands on We publish your work results in youronline portfolio,

allowing you to strengthen your professionalresume and social media profiles, while

showcasing your work tobest position your talents for future outcomes will be byte-

sizedprojects that will have to be delivered every Your outcomes will bereviewed and grade

by peers and your Interns who excel in theirproject may be offered a full-time job with the

HiringProcess:



Steps Process Timeline

Step1 Job Postingson our Careerpage Tuesday

Step2 Call forRegistration andEnrollment Wednesday

Step3 InitiatingPortfolioSubmissions Thursday

Step4 EvaluationProcess ends on Abhyazplatform Friday

Step5 Interview& Joboffer Friday

Step6
OnboardAccept our Job Offer

andonboard
Monday

*Pleasenote: candidates are requested to fill out all the fields in theapplication form and

not to use the easy applyoption!

Do follow us on Linkedin  / Twitter / Facebook / Instagram

Requirements

Ifyou are a inventive problem solver and capable of working throughtechnical challenges -

then definitely

A degreein Electrical Engineering or any relevantfield

Confident, selfstarter with interest to

Should have passionto learn and to teach

Must be able toperform tasks under general



Ability tocommunicate well in English - written and oralcommunication

Must have a Computer, Smartphone,and uninterrupted internet connection with noise

cancellation

Must have to be available in thevirtual office from 1-6pm

Benefits

· Internship CompletionCertificate 

· Stipend paymentbased on your outcomes /deliverables

· Practical experience in theEdu-Tech Industry 

· Remote work opportunity /Week work opportunity 

· Hands-on experience usingAbhyaz Platform & Zoho Application 

· Online Portfoliobuilding 

*Terms & Conditionsapply

If you are a inventiveproblem solver and capable of working through technical

challenges- then definitely A degree in Electrical Engineering or anyrelevant field Confident,

self starter with interest to Should havepassion to learn and to teach Must be able to perform

tasks undergeneral Ability to communicate well in English - written and oralcommunication

Must have a Computer, Smartphone, and uninterruptedinternet connection with noise

cancellation Must have to beavailable in the virtual office from 1-6pm
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